
Pedram Taghdisi discovered his form of 
expression in music at an early stage. 
He acted as a composer, guitarist and vocalist 
in several bands and experienced touring Live 
throughout Germany in the 90s. 

He continued his career simoultaniously as a 2D|3D 
artist in which he participated in the production of 
nomerous international Film and TV productions 
such as „Beauty and the beast“, „Thor-Legend of 
Vallhallah“ to name a few.  
In his Journey he combines his talents to recreate 
his vision in Form of a storytelling cinematic music.

He founded „Tastypixel“ in 2014 to be home of his 
creations for Multimedia Content. Hes been busy in 
educational field, sharing knowledge
as a lecturer in animtion and rigging, at 
„Games Academy“ in Berlin.

B I O G R A P H YB I O G R A P H Y
This sinlge invites the audience to take a 
journey with the composer reflecting 
with emotions in forms of movement and 
harmony.
 
The field recordings and sound designs 
attracts the listener to a more intimate mood. 
Staccato strings and solo Guitar bring about 
a dramatic scenary which ends in a place of light 
and victory.
 
This piece describes part of my life as a young 11 
year old immigrant in a foreign country. 
I had to find my identity and I was at 
a crossroads. Both my old and my new 
identity were important to me, which is why I 
decided to take the middle path when I was 21. 

I was then a hybrid of two completely 
different cultures. In a mixture of cultures 
in which I found my own free way of being. 
This was my relief.

D I S C O G R A P H YD I S C O G R A P H Y NEW SINGLENEW SINGLE

He has been producing music for 15 years and only 
decided to publish his works in 2021. He creates all of his 
artworks himself.

+49 151 172 177 40

LISTEN 
NOW !

2007   Single „Running“ 2010   Single „Journey Jingle“

2021   EP „Organic Wave“ 2021   Single „The Way In Between“

https://ditto.fm/the-way-in-between
https://soundcloud.com/pedram-taghdisi
https://www.instagram.com/a.pedram.t/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYxoa0jIaWNO3yYmPmb3wIg
http://www.pedram.org
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6DfaXOf7mlP1VS6x4sOoEa?si=5F4VZ4KiSz-iAnvuP8f4wg&dl_branch=1

